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Melissa Worcester's Two-page Calendar of the Month is a great trade-off between a monthly calendar where each page contains one month, and a weekly planner where each page contains a week. Spreading per month over two pages gives you more room to write on the square of each date, but still allows you to see the whole month at a glance. It's hard
to find planners in this format, but you can easily make one yourself. Download printed calendar templates by displaying the monthly calendar on two pages (see Resources). Donna Young files are in PDF format and Vertex42 files are in XLS (spreadsheet) format. Open and review the files you've downloaded to see them. The Vertex42 template contains
macros that automatically update the calendar with the correct dates. Both formats are two-page files. Make a layout of the pages that will be printed in your calendar. The easiest way to do this is to cut the paper into small rectangles the size of business cards. Stack them and staple them on the left vertical edge to make a small book. Write a month on each
two-page spread as follows: write January on the left page of the first two-page spread, and January on the right page opposite it. You will quickly observe two things: (1) each individual month is not printed back to back on the same sheet of paper and (2) the first page is the right page that does not have a designated month. If you want, create a page for
empty first and final pages. You can make a front page for the first page and a page for notes or addresses for the last page. Print pages using the layout as a guide to make sure the paginate sheets are correct. Print the front page and then the left side of January on the back of this sheet. Then print out the right side of January on the left side of February on
the back. Continue to print until you're done. Fold your printed pages and make sure they are printed correctly, so that each two-page spread shows two half a separate month. Tie the calendar. You can do this by using three punch holes to punch holes in the pages and put them in three binder holes, or you can use a cing or spiral binding machine to tie
them. Being an Android fan, I get the urge to buy an expensive, shiny new facility about every three to six months. If you are in the same boat, impose a one month moratorium on this purchase decision. As Lifehack's blog tips point out, taking a month can give you enough time to reconsider or not, this is what you really have a desire for: When you think you
want something, put it on a planner after a month. When this month rolls and you still want it, OK. Of course, you can also use this month to on everything you plan to get. If, in this amount of time, you decide that you really don't want it anymore, check it out! Extra savings! When you think you want something, put it on a month month planner Currently
LifehackPhoto by Joe Lanman. The moon is where the concept of the month comes from. Many cultures used months that lasted 29 or 30 days (or some alternating) to slice the year into increments. The main problem with this kind of system is that lunar cycles, for 29.5 days, do not divide evenly into 365.25 days per year. When you look at the modern
calendar, the months are very confusing. One is 28 or 29 days, some are 30 days and the rest have 31 days. According to the World Book Encyclopedia, here's how we got such a funny calendar: The Romans started advertising with a 10-month calendar in 738 BC, borrowing from the Greeks. Months in the original Roman calendar were Martius, Aprilis,
Maius, Junius, quintilis, Sextilis, September, October, November and December. The names of quintilin until December come from Roman names for 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10. This calendar left 60 or so days unaccounted for. Months of Januarius and Februarius were later added to the end of the year to report for 60 spare days. In 46 BC, Julius Caesar changed
the calendar. Ignoring the moon, but retaining the existing names 12 months, the year was divided into 12 months with 30 or 31 days, except Februarius at the end with 29 days. Every fourth year, Februarius got an extra day. Later, he decided to make Januarius the first month instead of Martius, which makes Februarius the second month, which explains
why leap day is at such a funny moment of the year. After the untimely death of Julius, the Romans renamed quintiles in his honor, hence July. Similarly, Sextilis was renamed after Augustus, hence august. August also moved a day from Februarius to August so that he would have the same number of days as Julius. This little story explains why we have 12
months, why months have the number of days they have, why leap day falls on such a strange time and why months have such funny names. What about the weeks? Days, months and years all have a natural basis, but weeks do not. They come straight from the Bible: Remember the Sabbath to keep it holy. Six days though labor, and do all your work, but
the seventh day of the Saturday is the Sabbath of your God. (Exodus 20:8) This fourth commandment, of course, echoes the history of creation in Genesis. The Romans gave the names of the days of the week based on the sun, moon and the names of the five planets known to the Romans: SunMoonMarsMercuryJupiterVenusSaturn These names are
actually carried up to European languages quite closely, and the English-language names Sunday, Monday and Saturday made it right through. The other four names in English were replaced by the names of the Anglo-Saxon gods. According to the encyclopedia Britannica: Tuesday comes from T see, or Thi, the Anglo-Saxon name of Tyre, the
Scandinavian god of war. Tyre was one of Odin's sons, or Woden, the supreme deity, in honor of Was named Wednesday. Similarly, Thursday comes from Thor Day, named after Thor, the god of God Thunder. Friday was derived from Frigg's Day, Frigg's wife, Odin, representing love and beauty, in Norse mythology. If you are an American of Polish descent,
author or seller of cookbooks, or country music artist, then October is the month for you. This is because October is Polish-American Heritage Month, National Cookbook Month, and Country Music Month, as well as (more serious) Health Literacy Month. The United States is very prolific in creating a national event month. Along with businesses (from large
corporations to local moms and pop shops), numerous standing organizations and special interest groups create one or more promotions during the calendar month to get their name and message to the public. While it may make sense for vegetarian and pork lovers to celebrate their food preferences at different times of the year, owners of Italian
restaurants can take this month to celebrate both pizza and pasta - topped with pepperoni and/or spinach. And for those organizations that help people who abuse a spouse or partner, October is the month to raise an extra amount of attention to this important work. The following events are observed every year throughout the calendar month. ADHD
Awareness MonthAdopt Shelter Dog MonthAmerican Pharmacists MonthBat Grade MonthBreast Cancer Awareness MonthCelebrating Bilingual Child MonthComputer Training MonthCountry Music MonthDown Syndrome Awareness MonthEmotional Intelligence Awareness MonthE The MonthFair Trade MonthFamily Story MonthGerman-American Legacy
MonthGlobal Diversity Awareness MonthGourmet Adventures MonthHalloween Security MonthHealth Literacy MonthI'm Just Me Because MonthItalian American Heritage MonthLesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender Stories MonthLong-Term Care Planning MonthNational Animal Safety and Protection MonthNational AppleNational MonthNational Arts and
Humanities Month National Audiology MonthNational Book Of the MonthNational Book Of the MonthNational Book Warning MonthNational Month of CaramelNational Chiropractic Health MonthNational Cookbook MonthNational CookieNational Cosmetology MonthNational Country Ham MonthNational Crime PreventionNational Crime PreventionNational
Cybersecurity Awareness MonthNational Dental Hygiene MonthNational Depression Education and Awareness MonthNational Disability Awareness MonthNational Awareness MonthNational Awareness Month About Domestic ViolenceNational Dropout MonthNational Ergonomics MonthNational Family Sexuality Education MonthNational Hispanic Heritage
Month : September 15-October 15National Kitchen and Bath MonthNational Pasta MonthNational Physical Therapy Pickled PepperNational Pizza MonthNational Popcorn Poppin' MonthNational Pork MonthNational Pretzel MonthNasya Protect Your Hearing MonthNational Roller Skates MonthNational Stamp Collection MonthNational Toilet Tank Tank
MonthNational Window Coverage Security MonthNational Work and Family MonthOrganise Your Medical Information MonthPatient-Center for Care Awareness MonthPolish American Heritage MonthPregnancy and Infant Loss Awareness MonthSpina Bifida Awareness MonthSpinach Lovers MonthSudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS) Awareness
MonthVegetarian Awareness Month If you support cause or interest that is no longer assigned, you should consider contacting the annual Directory of The Child Death Syndrome (SIDS) Awareness MonthVegetarian Awareness Month Serious. insanity max 30 ab maximizer calendar month 2. insanity max 30 workout calendar month 2. insanity max 30
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